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13:11 Allah changeth not the 
condition of a folk until they (first) 
change that which is in their hearts; 

 Introduction to Islam, The beautiful names of Allah, Hajj, 
Ramadan, 
Why Vaccine and Circumscision are not allowed in Islam

Based on The Only word of Allah and delivered by His Last 
Messenger(pbuh) through Angel Gabriel.
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45:6 These are the portents of Allah 
which We recite unto thee 
(Muhammad) with truth. Then in what
fact /HADITH/, after Allah and His 
portents, will they believe?

 68:37 Or do you have a scripture in which you study. 
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                         Allah  is the Personal name of God  

2:255 Allah! There is no god except He, the Eternally Alive, the Immutable. Neither slumber overtakes Him, nor 
sleep. To Him belongs everything in the heavens and everything on earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him 
except with His permission? He knows what is before them, and what is behind them; and they cannot grasp any of
His knowledge, except as He wills. His Throne extends over the heavens and the earth, and their preservation does 
not burden Him. He is the Most High, the Great.

1)Al – Adl  The Just 6:115 Perfected is the Word of thy Lord in truth and justice. There is naught that can change 
His words. He is the Hearer, the Knower. 

                                           
2)Al-Afuw The Pardoner 4:99 As for such, it may be that Allah will pardon them. Allah is ever Clement, 
Forgiving. ( 4:149, 22:60 )                                             

3)Al-Ahad The One112:1 Say: He is Allah, the One!
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4)Al – Akhir  The Last  57:3 He is the First and the Last, and the Outward and the Inward; and He is Knower of 
all things.                                                          

 5) Al-Aliyyo The Highest  31:30 That (is so) because Allah, He is the True, and that which they invoke beside 
Him is the False, and because Allah, He is the Sublime, the Great. (4:34, 42:4, 42:51)                                     

   6)Al -Aleem The All Knowning 24:41 Hast thou not seen that Allah, He it is Whom all who are in the heavens 
and the earth praise, and the birds in their flight? Of each He knoweth verily the worship and the praise; and Allah 
is Aware of what they do. (2:158, 3:92, 4:35,  33:40)                                                                                                     

7)Al – Awwal The First 57:3 He is the First and the Last, and the Obvious and the Hidden; and He is Knower of 
all things.

 

8)Al – Azeem The Great One, The Magnificent 42:4 To him belongs everything in the heavens and
everything on earth. He is the Sublime, the Magnificent. (other verses:2:255, 56:96)
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9)Al - 'Aziz  -  The Mighty  3:6 It is He who forms you in the wombs as He wills. There is no god except He, the 
Almighty, the Wise, other verses(4:158, 9:40, 48:7, 59:23)

10)Al - Batin  -The Hidden 57:3  He is the First and the Last, and the Outer and the Inner, and He has knowledge 
of all things
 

11)Al - Badi  -  The  Incomparable,  Originator  2:117  Originator of the heavens and the earth. 
Whenever He decrees a thing, He says to it, “Be,” and it becomes. 
6:101 Originator of the heavens and the earth—how can He have a son when He never had a companion? He 
created all things, and He has knowledge of all things.     
                       

12).Al - Ba'ith-TheResurrector   22:7 And because the Hour is coming—there is no doubt about it—and because 
God will resurrect those in the graves. 
     

13) Al - Baqi  -The Everlasting,The Ever Enduring and Immutable   20:73. We have believed in our Lord, so 
that He may forgive us our sins, and the magic you have compelled us to practice. God is Better, and more 
Lasting.”
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14) Al – Barr -The Source of All Goodness,The Most Kind and Righteous     
52:28 Before this, we used to pray to Him. He is the Good, the Compassionate                              

15)Al-Baseer  The All Seeing  4:58, God instructs you to give back things entrusted to you to their owners. And 
when you judge between people, judge with justice. God’s instructions to you are excellent. God is All-Hearing, 
All-Seeing. (other verses17:1, 42:11, 42:27 )                      

16)Al - Basit  -The Expander 2:245Who is he who will offer God a generous loan, so He will multiply it for him 
manifold? God receives and amplifies, and to Him you will be returned.

17)Al - Fattah -The Opener, The Victory Giver 34 :26. Say, “Our Lord will bring us together; then He will judge
between us equitably. He is the All-Knowing Judge.”

18)Al-Ghaffar- The Ever Forgiving 20:82. And I am Forgiving towards him who repents, believes, acts 
righteously, and then remains guided(other verses - (38:66, 39:5, 40:42, 71:10)
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19) Al-Ghafoor- The All Forgiving 8:69. So consume what you have gained, legitimate and wholesome; and 
remain conscious of God. God is Forgiving and Merciful.(other verses 2:173,  16:110, 41:32)

20) Al - Ghani -The Richest,The Independent  3:97. In it are evident signs; the Station of Abraham. Whoever 
enters it attains security. Pilgrimage to the House is a duty to God for all who can make the journey. But as for 
those who refuse—God is Independent of the worlds.

21)Al - Hadi -The Guide 25:31. Likewise, to every prophet We assign enemies from among the wicked. But your 
Lord suffices as a Guide and Savior.

22)Al- Hafiz -The Preserver11:57. If you turn away, I have conveyed to you what I was sent to you with; and my 
Lord will replace you with another people, and you will not cause Him any harm. My Lord is Guardian over all 
things.”(other verses 34:21, 42:6)

23)Al - Hakam - The Judge  22:69. God will judge between you on the Day of Resurrection regarding what you 
disagree about.

24)Al - Hakim -The Wise 31: 27. If all the trees on earth were pens, filled by the ocean, with seven more oceans 
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besides, the Words of God would not run out. God is Majestic and Wise.( 46:2, 57:1, 66:2)

25) Al - Haleem -The Forbearing One17:44 Praising Him are the seven heavens, and the earth, and everyone in 
them. There is not a thing that does not glorify Him with praise, but you do not understand their praises. He is 
indeed Forbearing and Forgiving.(2:235, 22:59, 35:41)

26)Al - Hamid -The Praiseworthy 14:8 And Moses said, “Even if you are ungrateful, together with everyone on 
earth—God is in no need, Worthy of Praise.”( 31:12, 31:26, 41:42)

27)Al - Haqq - The Truth 6:62. Then they are brought back to God, their True Master. Unquestionably, His is the 
judgment, and He is the Swiftest of reckoners.(22:6, 23:116, 24:25)

28)Al - Hasib -The Reckoner 33:39. Those who deliver the messages of God, and fear Him, and never fear 
anyone except God. God is sufficient as a reckoner.(4:6, 4:86)
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29)Al - Hayy -The Eternally Alive 3:2. God, there is no god but He, the Living, the Eternal.(2:255,  25:58, 40:65)

30)Al - Jamee - The Gatherer 3:9 “Our Lord, You will gather the people for a Day in which there is no doubt.” 
God will never break His promise.

31)Al - Jabbar -The Compeller 59:23. He is God; besides Whom there is no god; the Sovereign, the Holy, the 
Peace-Giver, the Faith-Giver, the Overseer, the Almighty, the Omnipotent, the Overwhelming. Glory be to God, 
beyond what they associate.

32)Al- Jaleel -The Majestic 55:27. But will remain the Presence of your Lord, Full of Majesty and Splendor.

33)Al – Kabeer -The Greatest 13:9. The Knower of the Invisible and the Visible; the Grand, the Supreme. (22:62,
31:30)
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34)Al – Kareem -The Generous 27:40. He who had knowledge from the Book said, “I will bring it to you before 
your glance returns to you.” And when he saw it settled before him, he said, “This is from the grace of my Lord, to 
test me, whether I am grateful or ungrateful. He who is grateful, his gratitude is to his own credit; but he who is 
ungrateful—my Lord is Independent and Generous.”

35)Al - Khabeer  - The All Aware 6:18He is the Omnipotent over His slaves, and He is the Wise, the Knower.
(17:30, 49:13, 59:18)

36) Al - Khafid- The Abaser 95:5 Then we reduced him to the lowest of the low

37)Al Khaliq -The Creator 39:62. God is the Creator of all things, and He is in Charge of all things.(6:102, 13:16,
40:62, 59:24)

38)Al - Bari - The Evolver 59:24. He is God; the Creator, the Maker, the Designer. His are the Most Beautiful 
Names. Whatever is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. He is the Majestic, the Wise.
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39)Al - Musawwir -The Fashioner 59:24 He is God; the Creator, the Maker, the Designer. His are the Most 
Beautiful Names. Whatever is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. He is the Majestic, the Wise.

40)Al - Lateef - The Subtle  6:103. No vision can grasp Him, but His grasp is over all vision. He is the Subtle, the 
Expert.(22:63, 31:16, 33:34)

41)Al – Majeedo, Owner of Glory 11:73. They said, “Do you marvel at the decree of God? The mercy and 
blessings of God are upon you, O people of the house. He is Praiseworthy and Glorious.”

42)Al - Majid - The Most Glorious 85:15. Possessor of the Glorious Throne.
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43)Al - Maleko -The Absolute  Ruler 20:114. Exalted is God, the True King. Do not be hasty with the Quran 
before its inspiration to you is concluded, and say, “My Lord, increase me in knowledge.”

44)Al- Malik- Al - Mulk -The Eternal Owner of Sovereignty 3:26 Say, “O God, Owner of Sovereignty. You grant 
sovereignty to whom You will, and You strip sovereignty from whom you will. You honor whom you will, and You
humiliate whom you will. In Your hand is all goodness. You are Capable of all things.”

45)Al - Maani - The Withholder 67:21. Or who is this that will provide for you, if He withholds His provision? 
Yet they persist in defiance and aversion

46)Al - Matin - The Firm 51:58  Lo! Allah! He it is that giveth livelihood, the Lord of unbreakable might.

47)Al - Mu'akhir -The Delayer 71:4. And He will forgive you of your sins, and reprieve you until a stated term. 
God’s term cannot be deferred once it has arrived, if you only knew.”
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48)Al - Mubdi -The Originator, Initiator of All 27:64. Or, who originates the creation and then repeats it, and 
who gives you livelihood from the sky and the earth? Is there another god with God? Say, “Produce your evidence, 
if you are truthful.”

49)Al- Mughni - Enricher 9:28. O you who believe! The polytheists are polluted, so let them not approach the 
Sacred Mosque after this year of theirs. And if you fear poverty, God will enrich you from His grace, if He wills. 
God is Aware and Wise.

50)Al- Muhaymin -The Guardian 59:23. He is God; besides Whom there is no god; the Sovereign, the Holy, the 
Peace-Giver, the Faith-Giver, the Overseer, the Almighty, the Omnipotent, the Overwhelming. Glory be to God, 
beyond what they associate.

51)Al – Muhsi -The Accounter 72:28That He may know that they have indeed conveyed the messages of their 
Lord. He surroundeth all their doings, and He keepeth count of all things.( 78:29, 82:10-12)
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52)Al - Muhyi  -The Giver of Life 7:158. Say, “O people, I am the Messenger of God to you all—He to whom 
belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. There is no god but He. He gives life and causes death.” So 
believe in God and His Messenger, the Unlettered Prophet, who believes in God and His words. And follow him, 
that you may be guided.(15:23, 30:50, 57:2)

53)Al Mu'id -The Restorer, Who Brings Back All 10:34Say: Is there of your partners (whom ye ascribe unto 
Allah) one that produceth Creation and then reproduceth it? Say: Allah produceth Creation, then reproduceth it. 
How then, are ye misled!( 27:64, 29:19, 85:13)

54)Al - Mu'izz -The Bestower of Honor 3:26. Say, “O God, Owner of Sovereignty. You grant sovereignty to 
whom You will, and You strip sovereignty from whom you will. You honor whom you will, and You humiliate 
whom you will. In Your hand is all goodness. You are Capable of all things.”

55)Al - Mujeeb -The Responsive 11:61. And to Thamood, their brother Saleh. He said, “O my people, worship 
God, you have no god other than Him. He initiated you from the earth, and settled you in it. So seek His 
forgiveness, and repent to Him. My Lord is Near and Responsive.”
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56)Al - Mu'min - The Guardian of Faith 59:23. He is God; besides Whom there is no god; the Sovereign, the 
Holy, the Peace-Giver, the Faith-Giver, the Overseer, the Almighty, the Omnipotent, the Overwhelming. Glory be 
to God, beyond what they associate.

57)Al - Muntaqim - The Avenger 32:22And who doth greater wrong than he who is reminded of the revelations 
of his Lord, then turneth from them. Lo! We shall requite the guilty.(43:41, 44:16)

58)Al - Mumeet -The Creator of Death 3:156. O you who believe! Do not be like those who disbelieved, and 
said of their brethren who marched in the land, or went on the offensive, “Had they stayed with us, they would not 
have died or been killed.” So that God may make it a cause of regret in their hearts. God gives life and causes 
death. God is Seeing of what you do.( 7:158, 15:23, 57:2)

 59)Al - Muqaddim - He Who Brings Forward  10:11. If God were to accelerate the ill for the people, as they 
wish to accelerate the good, their term would have been fulfilled. But We leave those who do not expect Our 
encounter to blunder in their excesses.

60)Al - Muqit -The Maintainer  4:85. Whoever intercedes for a good cause has a share in it, and whoever 
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intercedes for an evil cause shares in its burdens. God keeps watch over everything.

61)Al - Muqsit  - The Equitable 3:18Allah (Himself) is Witness that there is no Allah save Him. And the angels 
and the men of learning (too are witness). Maintaining His creation in justice, there is no Allah save Him the 
Almighty, the Wise.

62)Al - Muqtadir -The Powerful 54:42 Who denied Our revelations, every one. Therefore We grasped them with 
the grasp of the Mighty, the Powerful. (18:45, 54:55)

63)Al - Muta'ali -The Most Exalted 13:9 He is the Knower of the Invisible and the Visible, the Great, the High 
Exalted.

64)Al - Mutakabbir   The Superb, The Supremely Great 59:23 He is Allah, than Whom there is no other Allah, the
Sovereign Lord, the Holy One, Peace, the Keeper of Faith, the Guardian, the Majestic, the Compeller, the Superb. 
Glorified be Allah from all that they ascribe as partner (unto Him).

65)Al - Muzill  The Giver of Dishonour   3: 26. Say, “O God, Owner of Sovereignty. You grant sovereignty to 
whom You will, and You strip sovereignty from whom you will. You honor whom you will, and You humiliate 
whom you will. In Your hand is all goodness. You are Capable of all things.”
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66)An - Nafi The  Propitious,The Benefactor 30:37 See they not that Allah enlargeth the provision for whom He 
will, and straiteneth (it for whom He will). Lo! herein indeed are portents for folk who believe.10:107 If Allah 
afflicteth thee with some hurt, there is none who can remove it save Him; and if He desireth good for thee, there is 
none who can repel His bounty. He striketh with it whom He will of his bondmen. He is the Forgiving, the 
Merciful.

67)An - Noor    The Light 24:35 Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth. The similitude of His light is as a 
niche wherein is a lamp. The lamp is in a glass. The glass is as it were a shining star. (This lamp is) kindled from a 
blessed tree, an olive neither of the East nor of the West, whose oil would almost glow forth (of itself) though no 
fire touched it. Light upon light. Allah guideth unto His light whom He will. And Allah speaketh to mankind in 
allegories, for Allah is Knower of all things.

68) Al - Qabid  The Restrainer, The Straightener 2:245Who is it that will lend unto Allah a goodly loan, so that 
He may give it increase manifold? Allah straiteneth and enlargeth. Unto Him ye will return.  

69)Al - Qadir    The Able 6:65 Say: He is able to send punishment upon you from above you or from beneath your
feet, or to bewilder you with dissension and make you taste the tyranny one of another. See how We display the 
revelations so that they may understand.(36:81, 46:33, 75:40)
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70)Al - Qahhar    The Subduer 14: 48. On the Day when the earth is changed into another earth, and the heavens, 
and they will emerge before God, the One, the Irresistible.(13:16, 38:65, 39:4, 40:16)

71)Al - Qaweeyo    The Most Strong 22:74 They measure not Allah His rightful measure. Lo! Allah is Strong, 
Almighty.(22:40, 42:19, 57:25)

72)Al - Qayyum    The Immutable,The Self Subsisting Sustainer of All , The Eternal 3:2Allah! There is no god
save Him, the Alive, the Eternal.(2:255,  20:111)

73)Al - Quddus    The Holy , The Most Pure, The Most Perfect 62:1 All that is in the heavens and all that is in 
the earth glorifieth Allah, the Sovereign Lord, the Holy One, the Mighty, the Wise.(59:23)

74)Ar - Raafi      The Exalter 58:11O ye who believe! when it is said unto you, Make room! in assemblies, then 
make room; Allah will make way for you (hereafter). And when it is said, Come up higher! go up higher; Allah will
exalt those who believe among you, and those who have knowledge, to high ranks. Allah is Informed of what ye 
do.(6:83)

75) Ar - Rahman     The All Merciful   Beginning of every chapter except one, and in numerous other places
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76)Ar - Raheem   The  Merciful - Beginning of every chapter except one, and in numerous other places

77) Ar - Raqeeb      The Watcher  4:1 O mankind! Be careful of your duty to your Lord Who created you from a 
single soul and from it created its mate and from them twain hath spread abroad a multitude of men and women. Be
careful of your duty toward Allah in Whom ye claim (your rights) of one another, and toward the wombs (that bare 
you). Lo! Allah hath been a watcher over you.   o.v.(5:117)

78)Ar - Rasheed – the name is not found in The Holy Quran

79)Ar - Ra'uf   The Compassionate 3:30. On the Day when every soul finds all the good it has done presented. 
And as for the evil it has done, it will wish there were a great distance between them. God cautions you of Himself.
God is Kind towards the servants. o.v (9:117, 57:9, 59:10)

80)Ar - Razzaq     The Provider 51:58 Lo! Allah! He it is that giveth livelihood, the Lord of unbreakable might.
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81)As - Sabur    The Patient-- no Quranic references

82)As - Salam     The Source of Peace 59:23 He is Allah, than Whom there is no other Allah, the Sovereign Lord, 
the Holy One, Peace, the Keeper of Faith, the Guardian, the Majestic, the Compeller, the Superb. Glorified be 
Allah from all that they ascribe as partner (unto Him).

                              83)As - Samad     The Eternal ,The Self Sufficient  
                                                             Surah 112
                                   In the name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful.

1. Say, “He is God, the One.

2. God, the Absolute.

3. He begets not, nor was He begotten.

4.And there is nothing comparable to Him.”
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84)As-Sami‘e      The All Hearing 2:127. As Abraham raises the foundations of the House, together with Ishmael, 
“Our Lord, accept it from us, You are the Hearer, the Knower. o.v.( 2:256, 8:17, 49:1)

85)As - Shaheed     The Witness 4:166 But Allah (Himself) testifieth concerning that which He hath revealeth 
unto thee; in His knowledge hath He revealed it; and the angels also testify. And Allah is sufficient Witness.o.v.
( 22:17, 41:53, 48:28)

86)As - Shakur      The Appreciative, The Grateful
 35:30. He will pay them their dues in full, and will increase them from His bounty. He is Forgiving and 
Appreciative.o.v.(35:34, 42:23, 64:17)

87)At - Tawwab   The Acceptor of Repentance 2:128. Our Lord, and make us submissive to You, and from our 
descendants a community submissive to You. And show us our rites, and accept our repentance. You are the 
Acceptor of Repentance, the Merciful.o.v.(4:64, 49:12, 110:3)

88)Al – Waalee   The Governor 13:11. He has a succession; before him and behind him, protecting him by God’s 
command. God does not change the condition of a people until they change what is within themselves. And if God 
wills any hardship for a people, there is no turning it back; and apart from Him they have no protector.
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89)Al - Wali        The Protecting Friend 4:45 Allah knoweth best (who are) your enemies. Allah is sufficient as a 
Guardian, and Allah is sufficient as a Supporter. o.v( 7:196, 42:28, 45:19)  

90)Al - Wadud       The Loving One 11:90 Ask pardon of your Lord and then turn unto Him (repentant). Lo! my 
Lord is Merciful, Loving. o.v.(85:14)

91)Al - Wahhab       The Bestower 3:8 Our Lord! Cause not our hearts to stray after Thou hast guided us, and 
bestow upon us mercy from Thy Presence. Lo! Thou, only Thou, art the Bestower.( 38:9, 38:35 )

92)Al - Wahid         The Unique 2:163 Your God is one God. There is no god but He, the Benevolent, the 
Compassionate.o.v.( 5:73, 9:31, 18:110)
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93) Al – Waajid          The Finder 93:6 Did He not find you orphaned, and sheltered you?

7. And found you wandering, and guided you?

8.And found you in need, and enriched you?

 94)Al - Wakeel       The  Trusted 3:173 Those unto whom men said: Lo! the people have gathered against you, 
therefor fear them. (The threat of danger) but increased the faith of them and they cried: Allah is Sufficient for us! Most 

Excellent is He in Whom we trust! o.v.(4:171, 28:28, 73:9)  

95)Al - Waaris        The Supreme Inheritor 15:23Lo! and it is We, even We, Who quicken and give death, and 
We are the Inheritor.

96)Al-Wasse‘e     The All Embracing 2:268The devil promiseth you destitution and enjoineth on you lewdness. 
But Allah promiseth you forgiveness from Himself with bounty. Allah is All-Embracing, All-knowing.  o.v.( 3:73, 
5:54)
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97)Al - Zahir     The Manifest  57:3 He is the First and the Last, and the Outward and the Inward; and He is 
Knower of all things.

98)Al – Zarr  (Darr)       The Creator of Harm 6:17 If Allah touch thee with affliction, there is none that can 
relieve therefrom save Him, and if He touch thee with good fortune (there is none that can impair it); for He is Able
to do all things.

99)Za - Jalal Wal - Ikram The Lord of Majesty and Bounty 55:27. But will remain the Presence of your Lord, 
Full of Majesty and Splendor. o.v.(55:78)

*note Some satanic sources as hadith are claiming that the names of Allah are 99, the names of Allah are 
countless as He is unlimited. Following Quran we are keeping on down with the names with references from 
Quran. InshAllah.

100) Al – Fatir – The Originator, The Creator       SURAH 35 Al Fatir 35:1 Praise be to Allah, the Creator of the 
heavens and the earth, Who appointeth the angels messengers having wings two, three and four. He multiplieth in 
creation what He will. Lo! Allah is Able to do all things.

101) AD-DA‘I- The Caller 54:6 So turn away from them. On the Day when the Caller calls to something terrible

102)An- Nasir       The Helper, The Best Supporter  8:40 And if they turn away, know that God is your Protector.
The Best Protector, and the Best Supporter.
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103) Al – Qareeb       The Near  34:50. Say, “If I err, I err only to my own loss; but if I am guided, it is by what 
my Lord inspires me. He is Hearing and Near.”

104) Al - Makir - The best of Planners 8:30 When the disbelievers plotted against you, to imprison you, or kill 
you, or expel you. They planned, and God planned, but God is the Best of planners.

105)Ālimu Al-Ghaybi Wa Ash-Shahādati   The knower of invisible and visible 13:9 
He is the Knower of the Invisible and the Visible, the Great, the High Exalted.

106) Al Mawla The Best Protector  8:40 And if they turn away, know that God is your Protector. The Best 
Protector, and the Best Supporter. 

                                                       Short  Introduce to Islam

The Holy Quran

2 : 136 Say, "We believe in God; and in what was revealed to us; and in what was revealed to Abraham, and 
Ishmael, and Isaac, and Jacob, and the Patriarchs; and in what was given to Moses and Jesus; and in what was 
given to the prophets-from their Lord. We make no distinction between any of them, and to Him we surrender."

9:36. The number of months, according to God, is twelve months—in the decree of God—since the Day He created
the heavens and the earth, of which four are sacred. This is the correct religion. So do not wrong yourselves during 
them. And fight the polytheists collectively, as they fight you collectively, and know that God is with the righteous.

*The Islamic Calendar, Muslim Calendar or Hijri Calendar is a Lunar Calendar consisting of 12 months in a year 
of 354 days. It is used to date events, and used by muslims everywhere in the world, to determine the proper days, 
on which to observe the annual fasting and  to attend Hajj,. The first year of of the Islamic year begin in AD 622, 
during which the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) migrated from Mecca to Medina, known as Hijra.
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No: Months Lenght ? Questionable, depends 
on the moon phases.

1 MUHARRAM 29/30

2 SAFAR 29/30

3 RABI'L 1 29/30

4 RABI'L 2 29/30

5 JUMADA 1 29/30

6 JUMADA 2 29/30

7 RAJAB 29/30

8 SHA'ABAN 29/30

9 RAMADAN 29/30

10 SHAWWAL 29/30

11 DHU AL QI'DAH 29/30

12 DHU AL HIJJAH 29/30
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Total: 351/360

 Meaning of the months: 

1.Muharram(Forbidden)
2.Safar(Void)
3.Rabi' Al Awwal (The first spring)
4.Rabi ' Al  Thani (The second spring)
5.Jumada - Al - Ula  (The first month of parched month)
6.Jumada Al - Thani  (The second month of parched month)
7.Rajab (respect, honor)
8.Sha'aban (scattered)
9.Ramadan (burning)
10.Shawwal ( raised)
11.Dhu Al Qi'dah (the one of truce )
12.Dhu Al Hijja ( the one of piligrimage)

Allah Glory to Him, prescribed fasting during the month of Ramadan and Hajj (or umrah)  He prescribed 
in The Holy Quran clearly The months and The rituals must be done. 
Firstly Ramadan : 

2;183. O you who believe! Fasting is prescribed for you, as it was prescribed for those before you, that 
you may become righteous.

2:184(Fast) a certain number of days; and (for) him who is sick among you, or on a journey, (the same) 
number of other days; and for those who can afford it there is a ransom: the feeding of a man in need - 
but whoso doeth good of his own accord, it is better for him: and that ye fast is better for you if ye did but
know 

2:185. Ramadan is the month in which the Quran was revealed. Guidance for humanity, and clear 
portents of guidance, and the Criterion. Whoever of you witnesses the month, shall fast it. But whoever 
is sick, or on a journey, then a number of other days. God desires ease for you, and does not desire 
hardship for you, that you may complete the number, and celebrate God for having guided you, so that 
you may be thankful. 

2:187. Permitted for you is intercourse with your wives on the night of the fast. They are a garment for 
you, and you are a garment for them. God knows that you used to betray yourselves, but He turned to 
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you and pardoned you. So approach them now, and seek what God has ordained for you, and eat and 
drink until the white streak of dawn can be distinguished from the black streak. Then complete the fast 
until nightfall. But do not approach them while you are in retreat at the mosques. These are the limits 
of God, so do not come near them. God thus clarifies His revelations to the people, that they may
attain piety.

• it is very clean and clear the command of the Almighty. Anyone who follows anything different 
than this is not on the right path. I have notice muslims to start their iftar meal – when is still daylight, it is
clearly stated to stop the fast when the dark of the night fall. /perhaps those people are following some of
the writings of satan and his party called hadis/.

This is Hilal moon-hilal means crescent. This one must spot, to start or break fast or attend Hajj .

2:189  They ask you about the crescents. Say, “They are timetables for people, and for the Hajj.” It is not
virtuous that you approach homes from their backs, but virtue is to be pious. So approach homes from 
their doors, and observe God, that you may succeed.

                                                                 Hajj 

There are four sacred months, which are consecutive:
9:36 The number of months, according to God, is twelve months—in the decree of God—since the
Day He created the heavens and the earth, of which four are sacred. This is the correct religion. 
So do not wrong yourselves during them. And fight the polytheists collectively, as they fight you 
collectively, and know that God is with the righteous.

* The four sacred months should be Dhu Al – Hijja, Muharram, Safar, Rabbi Al - Awwal
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9:1. A declaration of immunity from God and His Messenger to the polytheists with whom you had made 
a treaty.
9:2. So travel the land for four months, and know that you cannot escape God, and that God will 
disgrace the disbelievers.

9:3. And a proclamation from God and His Messenger to the people on the day of the Greater 
Pilgrimage, that God has disowned the polytheists, and so did His Messenger. If you repent, it will be 
better for you. But if you turn away, know that you cannot escape God. And announce to those who 
disbelieve a painful punishment.

9:5  When the Sacred Months have passed, kill the polytheists wherever you find them. And capture 
them, and besiege them, and lie in wait for them at every ambush. But if they repent, and perform the 
prayers, and pay the alms, then let them go their way. God is Most Forgiving, Most Merciful.

*Kaaba is the first Msjid build at the earth by Prophet Ibrahim and his son Ismael ( peace be upon them) 
3:96  The first house established for mankind is the one at Bekka; blessed, and guidance 
for all people. 
3:97 In it are evident signs; the Station of Abraham. Whoever enters it attains security. Pilgrimage 
to the House is a duty to God for all who can make the journey. But as for those who refuse—God 
is Independent of the worlds. 
5:97 Allah hath appointed the Ka´bah, the Sacred House, a standard for mankind, and the 
Sacred Month and the offerings and the garlands. That is so that ye may know that Allah knoweth 
whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth, and that Allah is Knower of all things. 

* the pilgrimage of  Hajj is appointed to all mankind and is done at  Ka´bah

22:25 . As for those who disbelieve and repel from God’s path and from the Sacred Mosque—
which We have designated for all mankind equally, whether residing therein or passing through
—and whoever seeks to commit sacrilege therein—We will make him taste of a painful 
punishment. 

*Hajj  can be done at any point in the four consecutive months

2:197 . The Hajj is during specific months. Whoever decides to perform the Hajj—there shall be 
no sexual relations, nor misconduct, nor quarrelling during the Hajj. And whatever good you do, 
God knows it. And take provisions, but the best provision is righteousness. And be mindful of Me, 
O people of understanding
 
*for Hajj pilgrimage Allah appointed  a few rituals which are explained fully in The Holy Quran as 
we are going to see down InshAllah.

When we are going for Hajj we must keep our self and souls clean, which is called state of Ihraam.
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To be achieved this state, must be followed and obeyed the next verses of the sunna/lows/  of 
Allah– Holy Quran 
*Hunting, aggression, violation of any kind  are prohibited 
 5:1O you who believe! Fulfill your commitments. Livestock animals are permitted for you, except 
those specified to you; but not wild game while you are in pilgrim sanctity. God decrees 
whatever He wills.

 5:2O you who believe!  Do not violate God’s sacraments,  nor the Sacred Month,  nor the
offerings, nor the garlanded, nor those heading for the Sacred House seeking blessings
from their Lord and approval. When you have left the pilgrim sanctity, you may hunt. And let not
the hatred of  people who barred you from the Sacred Mosque incite you to aggression.  And
cooperate with one another in virtuous conduct and conscience, and do not cooperate with one
another in sin and hostility. And fear God. God is severe in punishment.

5:95  O you who believe! do not kill game while you are in pilgrim sanctity. Whoever of you 
kills any intentionally, its penalty shall be a domestic animal comparable to what he killed, as 
determined by two honest persons among you—an offering delivered to the Kaabah. Or he may 
atone by feeding the needy, or its equivalent in fasting, so that he may taste the consequences of 
his conduct. God forgives what is past. But whoever repeats, God will take revenge on him. God is
Almighty, Avenger
 
*fishing is allowed

5:96  Permitted for you is the catch of sea, and its food—as sustenance for you and for travelers. 
But forbidden for you is the game of land while you are in pilgrim sanctity. And fear God, to Whom 
you will be gathered. 
* sexual relations, misconduct, quarrelling are forbiden
2:197  The Hajj is during specific months. Whoever decides to perform the Hajj—there shall be no 
sexual relations, nor misconduct, nor quarrelling during the Hajj. And whatever good you do, 
God knows it. And take provisions, but the best provision is righteousness. And be mindful of Me, 
O people of understanding. 

*avoid the abomination of idols, and stay away from perjury and 

22:30  All that. Whoever venerates the sanctities of God—it is good for him with his Lord. All 
livestock are permitted to you, except what is recited to you. So stay away from the abomination
of idols, and stay away from perjury. 

*do not associate anything with Allah

*War and fighting 
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2:217 They ask you about fighting during the Holy Month. Say, “Fighting during it is deplorable; but
to bar others from God’s path, and to disbelieve in Him, and to prevent access to the Holy 
Mosque, and to expel its people from it, are more deplorable with God. And persecution is more 
serious than killing. They will not cease to fight you until they turn you back from your religion, if 
they can. Whoever among you turns back from his religion, and dies a disbeliever—those are they
whose works will come to nothing, in this life, and in the Hereafter. Those are the inmates of the 
Fire, abiding in it forever. 
                        
                                                    The Rites of Hajj 

1) Animal sacrifice
Animal sacrifice is done to show obedience to Allah. Has secondary purposes as feeding the poor 
and needy/with the animal which is sacrificed to Allah.

22:27And announce the pilgrimage to humanity. They will come to you on foot, and on every 
transport. They will come from every distant point.
22:28That they may witness the benefits for themselves, and celebrate the name of God during the
appointed  days,  for  providing  them  with  the  animal  livestock.  So  eat  from  it,  and  feed  the
unfortunate poor.

22:29Then let them perform their acts of cleansing, and fulfill  their vows, and circle around the
Ancient House.

22:33  In them are benefits for you until a certain time. Then their place is by the Ancient 
House. 
22:36  We have made the animal offerings emblems of God for you. In them is goodness for you. 
So pronounce God’s name upon them as they line up. Then, when they have fallen on their 
sides, eat of them and feed the contented and the beggar. Thus We have subjected them to 
you, that you may be thankful. 
22:37. Neither their flesh, nor their blood, ever reaches God. What reaches Him is the 
righteousness from you. Thus He subdued them to you, that you may glorify God for guiding you. 
And give good news to the charitable. 

*The time for Hajj rites is 3 days,  but you may hurry with 2 days or late 2 days. 

2:203 Remember Allah through the appointed days. Then whoso hasteneth (his departure) by two 
days, it is no sin for him, and whoso delayeth, it is no sin for him; that is for him who wardeth off 
(evil). Be careful of your duty to Allah, and know that unto Him ye will be gathered. 
The animals must be sacrificed at Kaaba 22:33 and The name of Allah should be recited upon 
them22:36, the meat must reach the poor and needy,
After the animal reached The Sacred place 
2:196 And carry out the Hajj and the Umrah for God. But if you are prevented, then whatever is 
feasible of offerings. And do not shave your heads until the offering has reached its destination. 
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Whoever of you is sick, or has an injury of the head, then redemption of fasting, or charity, or 
worship. When you are secure: whoever continues the Umrah until the Hajj, then whatever is 
feasible of offering. But if he lacks the means, then fasting for three days during the Hajj and 
seven when you have returned, making ten in all. This is for he whose household is no This is for 
he whose household is not present at the Sacred Mosque. And remain conscious of God, and 
know that God is stern in retribution. 
We should not enter the sacred masjid (when on Hajj) unless we have shaved our hair or shortened it.  But if we 
are prevented from going to the Hajj, then we send a sacrificial animal and we do not cut our hair until the 
sacrificial animal reaches the sacrifice area near the sacred house. 
48:27 Allah hath fulfilled the vision for His messenger in very truth. Ye shall indeed enter the 
Inviolable Place of Worship, if Allah will, secure, (having your hair) shaven and cut, not 
fearing. But He knoweth that which ye know not, and hath given you a near victory 
beforehand. 
*optional walking between Safa and Marwa 
2:158 Lo! (the mountains) As-Safa and Al-Marwah are among the indications of Allah. It is 
therefore no sin for him who is on pilgrimage to the House (of Allah) or visiteth it, to go around 
them (as the pagan custom is). And he who doeth good of his own accord, (for him) lo! Allah is 
Responsive, Aware.
*going to Arafat
2:198 It is no sin for you that ye seek the bounty of your Lord (by trading). But, when ye press on 
in the multitude from ´Arafat, remember Allah by the sacred monument. Remember Him as He 
hath guided you, although before ye were of those astray. 
2:199Then hasten onward from the place whence the multitude hasteneth onward, and ask 
forgiveness of Allah. Lo! Allah is Forgiving, Merciful. 
2:200 And when ye have completed your devotions, then remember Allah as ye remember your 
fathers or with a more lively remembrance. But of mankind is he who saith: "Our Lord! Give unto 
us in the world," and he hath no portion in the Hereafter. 
*making tawaf (walk around it) at Kaaba
22:26 And (remember) when We prepared for Abraham the place of the (holy) House, saying: 
Ascribe thou no thing as partner unto Me, and purify My House for those who make the round 
(thereof) and those who stand and those who bow and make prostration. 
22:29Then let them make an end of their unkemptness and pay their vows and go around the 
ancient House. 
                                              If we are forcibly prevented from Hajj 
2:196And carry out the Hajj and the Umrah for God. But if you are prevented, then whatever is 
feasible of offerings. And do not shave your heads until the offering has reached its destination. 
Whoever of you is sick, or has an injury of the head, then redemption of fasting, or charity, or 
worship. When you are secure: whoever continues the Umrah until the Hajj, then whatever is 
feasible of offering. But if he lacks the means, then fasting for three days during the Hajj and 
seven when you have returned, making ten in all. This is for he whose household is not present at 
the Sacred Mosque. And remain conscious of God, and know that God Is stern in retribution
                                                        Visiting Kaaba(umrah)
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2:196And carry out the Hajj and the Umrah for God. But if you are prevented, then whatever is 
feasible of offerings. And do not shave your heads until the offering has reached its destination. 
Whoever of you is sick, or has an injury of the head, then redemption of fasting, or charity, or 
worship. When you are secure: whoever continues the Umrah until the Hajj, then whatever is 
feasible of offering. But if he lacks the means, then fasting for three days during the Hajj and 
seven when you have returned, making ten in all. This is for he whose household is not present at 
the Sacred Mosque. And remain conscious of God, and know that God is stern in retribut 

Summary:
1.      Enter and keep state of Ihraam with intention.

2.      Sacrifice the animal(s) in the environs of the sacred mosque; ensure that it is distributed as 
food for those in need of it.

3.      Clean yourself and shave/cut your hair.

4.      Enter the sacred mosque pray and do tawaf.

5.      Optionally walk between Safa and Marwa.

6.      Go to Arafat

7.      Return to the Sacred Mosque for prayer and tawaf.

8.Leave with the people and/or in the way the people leave

9.Remember Allah and seek forgiveness.

(contribution of Marwan Boustany) 

                                         How to make wudu(ablution)

5:6O you who believe! When you rise to pray, wash your faces and your hands and arms to the 
elbows, and wipe your heads, and your feet to the ankles. If you had intercourse, then purify 
yourselves. If you are ill, or travelling, or one of you returns from the toilet, or you had contact with 
women, and could not find water, then use some clean sand and wipe your faces and hands with 
it. God does not intend to burden you, but He intends to purify you, and to complete His blessing 
upon you, that you may be thankful. 

                                 How many times you  must pray

In The Holy Quran Allah - Glory to Him for His Great Mercy determined 5 prayers, which are 
obligatory and willingly Allah wishes extra pray called Qiyam Al Layl and Tahajjud, those are two 
names of the same thing the extra night pray it is described as follows: 

73:1 O you Enwrapped one.

73:2 Stay up the night, except a little.
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73:3  For half of it, or reduce it a little.

73:4 Or add to it; and chant the Quran rhythmically.

73:5 We are about to give you a heavy message.

 73:6 The vigil of night is more effective, and better suited for recitation.

 73:7 In the daytime, you have lengthy work to do.

 73:8 So remember the Name of your Lord, and and devote yourself to Him wholeheartedly.

17:79 And some part of the night awake for it, a largess for thee. It may be that thy Lord will raise 
thee to a praised estate. 

73:20 Your Lord knows that you stay up nearly two-thirds of the night, or half of it, or one-third of it,
along with a group of those with you. God designed the night and the day. He knows that you are 
unable to sustain it, so He has pardoned you. So read of the Quran what is possible for you. He 
knows that some of you may be ill; and others travelling through the land, seeking God’s bounty; 
and others fighting in God’s cause. So read of it what is possible for you, and observe the prayers,
and give regular charity, and lend God a generous loan. Whatever good you advance for 
yourselves, you will find it with God, better and generously rewarded. And seek God’s forgiveness,
for God is Forgiving and Merciful. 

The five other prayers are Fajr-before the sunrise, Dhuhr- at noon, middday pray, Asr - afternoon 
pray, Maghrib- after the sunset and Isha when the darkness of the night come.

11:114 Perform the prayer at the borders of the day, and during the approaches of the night. The 
good deeds take away the bad deeds. This is a reminder for those who remember. (Fajr, 
Maghrib,Isha)

2:238 Guard your prayers, and the middle prayer, and stand before God in devotion. (Dhuhr)

50:39 So endure what they say, and proclaim the praises of your Lord before the rising of the sun, 
and before sunset. (Asr)

11:114  Perform the prayer at the borders of the day, and during the approaches of the night. The 
good deeds take away the bad deeds. This is a reminder for those who remember. (Isha)
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                        What is the Qibla(the direction for pray) what we must to face.

2:144 We have seen your face turned towards the heaven. So We will turn you towards a direction
that will satisfy you. So turn your face towards the Sacred Mosque. And wherever you may be, 
turn your faces towards it. Those who were given the Book know that it is the Truth from their 
Lord; and God is not unaware of what they do. 

*we must face qibla(the direction for pray) which is toward Kaaba. 

As The Holy Quran and The Bible are certainly describing a flat geocentric earth, we should not 
follow the masonic lie of the satanist that the earth is a sphere and their fake science.

The Holy Quran 

15:19 We spread the earth, and placed stabilizers in it, and in it We grew all things in proper 
measure. 

20:53 Who hath appointed the earth as a bed and hath threaded roads for you therein and hath 
sent down water from the sky and thereby We have brought forth divers kinds of vegetation

51:48 And the earth have We laid out, how gracious is the Spreader (thereof)!  

The projection of flat earth
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79:30 And after that He spread the earth, 

88:20 And at the earth—how it is spread out? 

91:6 And the earth and Him Who spread it, 

We must to search our direction for Qibla according to the flat earth map.

The first step is to know where you are in the world, in relation to Makkah.

The Sun

The sun is a good indicator of cardinal directions; it rises from the East and sets in the West. If you
have an idea about where your current location is in relation to Makkah, you can decipher the 
directions by noting where the sun rises from and where it sets in that locality.

The sun’s positioning can also be used to determine the precise location of the Qibla on two 
occasions during the year. The sun ascends to a position directly above the Ka’bah twice a year:

• May 28 at 9:18 UT

• July 16 at 9:27 UT

If you face the sun on these exact days and exact times (converted to your local time), you will 
essentially be facing the Ka’bah itself.

A sundial Find a piece of flat or level ground and position a vertical object on the ground, 
approximately 3 ft. long, just a little before noon. Then:

• Make a mark where the tip of the object’s shadow falls on the ground

• Draw a circle around the object, using its length as the radius

• As time passes, the shadow will get smaller and move away from the circle. It will then get longer
in another direction and touch the circle again

• Mark the point where the circle and shadow intersect

• Join both marks using a straight line

• This direction is west to east; the first mark being west and the second being east

• Draw another perpendicular line to this line. The second line will be a north-south line

• After you have located the cardinal directions, it will be easier to get a rough idea of the Qibla 
direction as well.
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This is Kaaba itself- without the masonic cover, Saudi criminal and satanic regime is violating the 
Holy places of Islam as they are pure Masonic Satanist. We can see unfortunately the shame of 
the people, which followed the satanic hadiths dressed like hindus in our Holy places.
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This is Kaaba inside, the corrupted Saudi illegally had occupied our Holy places and turned it into 
Masonic Temple, which Kaaba is not. Kaaba is The first Temple for worshiping of The Only One 
God- Allah.

As we can see down in the corner where is written Hajar Aswat(black stone) which they 
intentionally have implanted into our Holy place  so we can be idol- stone worshipers, the same 
them. Fortunately, they do  not deceive no one but themselves and those whose hearts are not 
truthful.

Also they have implanted some Eids like Eid Al Adha which is completely masonic celebration, 
which doesn't have nothing in common with Islam. The masonic regime of Al Saud made our 
Holiest place a place for Satanic rituals. 

InshAllah we must be patient and ask Allah The Almighty for help, and keep His laws - Quran as 
strict as we can so our prayers became accepted. InshAllah

*When we read Quran we must search protection from Allah from the accursed Satan

16:98  When you read the Quran, seek refuge with God from Satan the outcast

17:110 Say, “Call Him God, or call Him the Most Merciful. Whichever name you use, to Him belong
the Best Names.” And be neither loud in your prayer, nor silent in it, but follow a course in 
between.

73:4 Or add to it; and chant the Quran rhythmically. 

3:43O Mary, be devoted to your Lord, and bow down, and kneel with those who kneel.   

                                          

                                  When to give zakat(obligatory charity)

*Zakat is prescribed in Quran for every believer.

21:73  And We made them leaders, guiding by Our command; and We inspired them to do good 
works, and to observe the prayer, and to give out charity. They were devoted servants to Us.

*Zakat is paid every time you receive and you must give this what in exceed

6:141It is He who produces gardens, both cultivated and wild, and date-palms, and crops of 
diverse tastes, and olives and pomegranates, similar and dissimilar. Eat of its fruit when it yields, 
and give its due on the day of its harvest, and do not waste. He does not love the wasteful.

2:219 They ask you about intoxicants and gambling. Say, “There is gross sin in them, and some 
benefits for people, but their sinfulness outweighs their benefit.” And they ask you about what 
they should give: say, “The surplus.” Thus God explains the revelations to you, so that you
may think

*zakat must be paid to :

17:26 And give the relative his rights, and the poor, and the wayfarer, and do not squander 
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wastefully.

17:29 And do not keep your hand tied to your neck, nor spread it out fully, lest you end up liable 
and regretful.

2:215  They ask you what they should give. Say, “Whatever charity you give is for the parents, and
the relatives, and the orphans, and the poor, and the wayfarer. Whatever good you do, God is 
aware of it.

90:12 what will explain to you what the ascent is?

90:13 The freeing of a slave.

90:14. Or the feeding on a day of hunger.

90:15. An orphan near of kin.

90:16. Or a destitute in the dust.

90:17. Then he becomes of those who believe, and advise one another to patience, and advise 
one another to kindness.

9:60 Charities are for the poor, and the destitute, and those who administer them, and for 
reconciling hearts, and for freeing slaves, and for those in debt, and in the path of God, and for the
traveler in need—an obligation from God. God is All-Knowing, Most Wise.

2:276 God condemns usury, and He blesses charities. God does not love any sinful ingrate 

2:254 O you who believe! Spend from what We have given you, before a Day comes in which 
there is neither trading, nor friendship, nor intercession. The disbelievers  are the wrongdoers. 

 2:280 And if the debtor is in straitened circumstances, then (let there be) postponement to (the 
time of) ease; and that ye remit the debt as almsgiving would be better for you if ye did but know.

 

                                          Vaccines and Circumcision

Those practices, which interrupts the wholeness of the human body, are induced entirely from 
Satan and his party.
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4:119 And surely I will lead them astray, and surely I will arouse desires in them, and surely 
I will command them and they will cut the cattle´ ears, and surely I will command them and 
they will change Allah´s creation. Whoso chooseth Satan for a patron instead of Allah is 
verily a loser and his loss is manifest.

23:14 Then fashioned We the drop a clot, then fashioned We the clot a little lump, then 
fashioned We the little lump bones, then clothed the bones with flesh, and then produced it
as another creation. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators!

95:4 Surely We created man of the best stature

Practicing those satanic commands  is absolute disobedience of Allah.

Which will increase your misfortune in this life and hereafter, not only yours but and and the 
misfortune of many other people. 

By claiming you are a Muslim you take the responsibility to forbid what is wrong 

 3:104 . And let there be among you a community calling to virtue, and advocating 
righteousness, and deterring from evil. These are the successful.

Furthermore as vaccines are containing many forbidden substances as pork, monkey kidneys, 
cells of aborted human fetus, blood, neurotoxins

16:115 He has forbidden you carrion, and blood, and the flesh of swine, and anything consecrated
to other than God. But if anyone is compelled by necessity, without being deliberate or malicious, 
then God is Forgiving and Merciful. 

There is nothing to which can justify the disobedience of Allah, we see Allah permitted some use 
of it, if it is a very necessary. 

When Allah gave to you a perfectly healthy baby you do not have any justification to poison him 
with forbidden substances. 

Vaccines are not safe neither effective, neither they protect from any disease.

Knowledge is an important part of Islam and ignoring the truth is an act of ignoring the ruling of 
Allah. There are a lot of sources,(by medical persons) that confirm that vaccines are very 
dangerous for the human healthy.

They are causing brain injuries  named - autism or hyperactivity and attention deficit, which are 
actually post encephalitic(brain inflammation) symptoms 

I recommend highly The book -  Vaccination, social violence and criminality by H. Coulter, where 
all behavioral and psychological  symptoms of  a vaccine brain injured child are precisely 
described. 

Very often the parents even do not notice that their child is a brain injured, as they receive by the 
corrupted medical faces fake information.

Vaccines cause brain injuries by many ways the central is the over stimulation of brain cells, which
is leading to brain inflammation, and one of the following leads is injuring of the gastrointestinal 
tract, which is leading to brain damage.
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Vaccines are proven to cause paralysis/which corrupted medical faces say is genetic- but we 
know Allah is The Perfect Creator, so He does not make mistakes.

Vaccines are causing cancer, leukemia, diabetes in young age, homosexuality and transgender, 
syndrome of the sudden infant death, the diseases vaccines are suppose to protect from, allergy, 
brain injuries( and the following asocial behavioral problems and many other issues, like dyslexia ,
learning disabilities, incapability for concentration, ect..) asthma, diseases of cardiovascular 
system , deafness, blindness, Down syndrome, autoimmune diseases and many other vaccine 
related conditions

Circumcision is a major act of disbelief in The Might, Excellence, Wisdom and Perfection of Allah.

"Within minutes, three feet of veins, arteries and capillaries, 240 feet of nerves and more than 
20,000 nerve endings are destroyed; so are all the muscles, glands, epithelial tissue and sexual 
sensitivity associated with the foreskin. Finally, what nature intended as an internal organ is 
irrevocably externalized..."

Always we as Muslims should stuck to Allah trust Him and when being oppressed to do something
against our faith we must search His support through prayers and patience.

2:153 O you who believe! Seek help through patience and prayers. God is with the 
steadfast

         

                  Some of the benefits of reading The Beautiful names of Allah

                                                      (Asmaul Husna ) 

Allah - Benefit: Whoever reads 'Ya Allahu' 1000 times a day, all doubts will be removed from his 
heart and will be replaced with faith and determination, InshAllah.

1) Al- Adl - Benefit: Parents who have disobedient children should in Friday night to read "Ya, 
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Adlyu" with one finger on a piece of bread, then eat it. InshAllah, children will begin to listen.

2) Al – 'Afuw - Benefit: who read "Ya, Afuwu", Allah will forgive his sins,InshAllah

3) Al- Ahad - Recitation of this name 1000 times opens certain secrets.

4) Al – Akhir - Benefit: Whoever wants his love to Allah to be firmly established in his heart and 
cleansed of earthly love, pay off his sins with good deeds and die in faith should read 100 
times a day, "Ya, Akhiru" .

5) Al- 'Aliyyo- Benefit: Who ever reads' Ya, Aliyyu "door to success will open to him, if read by a 
passenger, he will return home safely, InshAllah.
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6) Al - 'Aleem     

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Alimu "his heart will be enlightened and will light emanates from it. 
Who reads this name a lot, Allah will open for him the doors of knowledge and wisdom, 
InshAllah.

7) Al – Awwal-   Benefit: Whoever wishes to have children should read 100 times "Ya, Awwalu" for
40 Friday. Who wants to have a son, he should read this name 40 times for 40 days. His 
wish will come true, InshAllah.
      

8) Al -Azeem-   Benefits: People will love and respect those who constantly reads "Ya,  Azeemu" 
and will also be given to them  the honor and merit, InshAllah.
               

 

   

9) Al - 'Aziz -  Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Azizu "40 times after Fajr, 40 days consecutively, will 
recieve independence from others. If read 41 times each day, InshAllah, reader will become 
independent and respected by others.
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10) Al – Baatin - Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya,Batinu " three times a day, he will understand the 
essence of things. Who read it 33 times a day, he will understand the secrets and strong 
attachment will occur between him and Allah, InshAllah.

11) Al - Badi -  Who creates worlds without form and without similarity. 

Benefit: Whoever reads 70 times, "Ya , Badia-as-samawati wa al - ard", all difficulties will be 
removed from him. The same applies to one who is in difficulties or is concerned. If someone
starts a risky business, but not sure of its feasibility should read this name while asleep. 
InshAllah, will receive guidance in his sleep.

12) Al – Ba'ith - Benefit: Fear of Allah will be suggested to those that read "Ya,Ba'ithu." In  bedtime, 

put a hand on the bosom, and read 101 times "Ya, Ba'ithu" your  heart will be filled with 
knowledge and wisdom,InshAllah.

13) Al – Baqi -  Who is Infinite; Who exists from eternity, and will continue to exist from eternity .
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Benefit: Whoever read 100 times "Ya, Baqi" before sunrise each day will be protected from 
misfortunes and will be shown mercy on Judgment Day, InshAllah. Allah will protect and 
accept the good deeds of the one who reads this name 1000 times on the night before 
Friday.
 

 

14) Al – Barro- Benefits: Children will be protected if you read "Ya, Barru" and blow to them. Who 
drinks alcohol and do adultery, should read this name 7 times a day. InshAllah will be guided.
Excessive reading of this name helps to clear your heart of love for the earth. If this name is
read 7 times and blow on the baby soon after birth, inshAllah it will be protected from all 
mischiefs to puberty.

15) Al-Baseer Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Besiru "100 times after Friday's   Fajr pray, Allah will 

cause other people to respect him highly. Who reads this name 100 times continuously after
the Friday prayers, Allah will provide him with a strong vision and a light within heart, 
InshAllah.

16) Al – Basit  Benefit: If  someone in the dawn spread his hands (as in du'a) and read 10 times 
"Ya, Basitu" and then spent his hands on the face, he will never needs other people. One 
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who recites this name ten times, after morning prayers with open hands will get wealth, 
InsAllah. 

17) Al - Fattah - Who discovered the solution to every problem and Who removes obstacles; Who 
is the Supreme Judge 

Benefit: Reading "Ya,  Fattahu" gives sincerity of heart and opens the road to victory, InshAllah.

18) Al - Ghaffar  -   One who recites this name. his sins will be forgiven, InshAllah.
                   

19) Al- Ghafur - Recitation of this name helps in healing from headache, fever and depression.

20) Al – Ghani - Who is not subordinate or dependent on someone for something; Who is beyond 
the needs of mankind or other creatures, Whose qualities are worthy of praise. 
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Benefit: Whoever reads every day 70 times, "Ya, Ghaniyyu" Allah will give him prosperity in wealth
and independence, InshAllah. Who is suffering from bodily or mental disease or affected by 

any difficulty in general should read this name and many blows to the body. InshAllah, will 
be free of difficulty.

21) Al - Hadi 

Who shows the right road. Who guides, gives success and directs His servants to do things that 
are good for themselves and others; Who leads and guides His righteous servants in the right
way to escape the Day of Judgment; That guides and enables His servants to achieve their 
goals 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Hadi "will be donated with religious knowledge. Who raise his hands 

as in dua'a, look to the heavens and reads this name a few times, then spend his hands 
across his face, Allah will grant him complete guidance and will give him friendship  with the 
righteous and pious, InshAllah. 

22)  Al- Hafiz - Benefit: Whoever reads 'Ya, Hafizu'

16 times a day, will be protected from accidents, InshAllah.
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23) Al – Hakam - Who makes justice to prevail. Who gives to everyone, what deserve.
Benefit: Allah will reveal many mysteries to everyone who excessive read "Ya, Hakamu" at night. 
Reading with ablution this name 99 times in the last part of the night, Allah will fill his heart 
with light and will let him understand all mysteries, InshAllah.

24) Al - Hakim - Benefit: The efforts of those who constantly reads "Ya, Hakimu" will end with 
success. Whoever repeats this name constantly, Allah will open for him the doors of 
knowledge and wisdom. If someone's task it seems,  that will not be completed, he must 

repeat much "Ya, Hakimu". His task will be completed soon, IinshAllah.

25)  Al - Haleem - never quick to punish His servants for their sins and gives them time to 
repent and to repair. His mercy is greater than His wrath and He is always willing to forgive 
the repenting 

Benefit: If a farmer write "Ya, Haleemu" on a piece of paper and bury it near the place where the 
seeds planted, no harm will be caused to its crops,InshAllah.
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26) Al – Hamid - Who is praised by all creatures and all the glory belongs to Him. 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Hamidu " will win the love of the people and their approval. Reading 
in solitude "Ya, Hamidu"  93 times for  45 days, all his bad habits will be replaced with good,
InshAllah.

27) Al – Haqq -   Which existence is truth and His words and promises are true.

Benefit: if somebody lost something, should read "Ya, Haqqu" to find it.
 If a family member is missing or someone's accessories were stolen, should in time for Suhur 
(starting fast) the name to be written on the four corners of a square piece of paper, it must 
be placed on the palms and they go up to heaven for dua'a. Soon the missing person will 
return and stolen things will be refunded. Helping when has jinn around, InshAllah.
   

28) Al – Hasib - Who knows all the details of the acts of His servants and  will take account of 
everything in the Day of Judgment and will render to every man,  what he  deserves. Who is
sufficient for those, who believe in Him 

Benefit: For protection against thieves, enemies and evil eye should read "Ya, Hasibu" 70 times a 
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day for 7 days starting from Thursday. After each seventieth time you have to add "Hasbiy 
Allahu -Al – Hasib". InshAllah

29) Al - Hayy

Who is immortal and eternal. Whose  existence has no beginning or end. 

Benefit: Who constantly reads "Ya, Hayyu" will be blessed with long life, InshaAllah. Who wants 
good health, he should read this name 3000 times a day. If he write that name on the wall of
the container with ink musk and rose water, then wash the writing with water and drink will 
soon be cured of their disease, InshAllah.

30) Al – Jamee -  One who recites this name will find lost things.

31) Al - Jabbar - Recitation of this name helps to prevent from violence, severity or hardness.
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32) Al- Jalil - One who writes this name on a piece of paper with musk and saffron, washes it, and drinks the

water from a ceramic container made of earth, will be respected by people.InshAllah.

33) Al – Kabeer -   The Only One, Whose existence is beyond time and space and it is not 
similar to the existence of any creature.
Benefit: Whoever reads 'Ya, Kabeeru "100 times a day, will be honored.

34) Al – Kareem- Benefit: who constantly reads  "Ya,  Kareemu" will be honored in this world and 
the Hereafter, InshAllah.

35) Al – Khabeer - Benefit: By constantly reading "Ya, Khabeeru" one who has bad habits will soon 
be repaired. Who reads this name 7 days continuously, will soon begin to understand the 
secrets, InshAllah.
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36) Al – Khafedo- Benefit: For obtaining divine protection against the evils of the enemy, should be
read "Ya,Khafedu" 70 000 times during a religious gathering in the day, followed by three 
days of fasting. Whoever reads this name 500 times, Allah will satisfy all his needs and will 

remove his difficulties. Whoever fasts three days and the fourth read 70 times this name 
while, standing in seclusion, will gain victory over his enemy, InshAllah.

37) Al Khaliq - . Who  turns nothing into something. Who determines the fate of everything, that 
He creates .

Benefit: childless woman, who wants to have children, should fasts 7 days consistently and every 
day unfast at the specified time with a glass of water over which read "Ya, Khaliqu,Ya Bariu, 
Ya, Musawwiru" by 21 times. InshAllah, she can become pregnant.

38)  Al – Bari -   Who creates everything in such a way,  that the whole and its parts are in full 
accordance and harmony.
Benefit: childless woman, who wants to have children, should fasts 7 days consistently and every 
day unfast at the specified time with a glass of water over which read "Ya,Khaliqu, Ya Bariu, 
Ya, Musawwiru" by 21 times. InshAllah, she can become pregnant.
  

39) Al - Musawwir - Who creates everything with it's individual form and character. Benefit: 

childless woman who wants to have children should fasts 7 days consistently and every day 
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unfast at the specified time with a glass of water over, which read "Ya, Khaliqu, Ya, Bariu, 
Ya, Musawwiru"  by 21 times. InshAllah, she can become pregnant.

 40) Al - Lateef  - does not touch Him any sight, but He senses and knows the details of 
everything. Who  creates all in such a way that it can not be understood by human beings. 
Who gives goods to people in skilful way .

Benefit: If a poor and lonely man read 100 times "Ya, Lateefu" after two bowed rakat nafil namaz, 
all his desires will be fulfilled. Who reads this name 133 times daily, Allah will give him plenty
of livelihoods and make an easy  all his works, InshAllah.

41) Al – Majeedo 

Benefit: who constantly read "Ya, Madjeedu" always will enjoy a high position. Who is infected 
with a deadly disease should fasts of the 13th, 14th and 15th day of the lunar month and 
after reading many  "Ya, Madjeedu" to  blow in  the water and drink it. InshAllah, the sick will
be healed.
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42)  Al - Majid - Benefit: The heart of those, which  read "Ya, Madjidu" will be enlightened. Who 
reads this name much the light of Allah will illumine his heart, InshAllah.  

43) Al – Maleko - Benefit: Whoever reads constantly "Ya, Maleku" will be respected by others and 
will be erected in their eyes. If you read a lot every day after twilight, you will be blessed 
with an abundance of wealth, InshAllah.

44) Al- Maalik- Al – Mulk- Who is an  Eternal and Supreme Ruler of everything 

Benefit: who constantly reads "Ya, Maaliku-Ya, Mulku" will be blessed with wealth and 
independence, InshAllah.
                           

45) Al - Maani -  Who does not allow anything to happen, that He does not want, that prevents 
evils .

Benefit: If there are between two spouses disputes should be read 20 times "Ya, Maaniu" . 

InshAllah, disputes will be replaced with love and affection. Who constantly read this name 
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will be protected from all evil. If you read about a permissible purpose, it will be 
implemented.

46) Al – Matin-    Who is tireless and Has unlimited power. Who is not dependent on anyone 
or anything. 

Benefit: The difficult task will be easy for who  reads "Ya, Matinu." Mother who doesn't   have milk 
should drink water in which was immersed a piece of paper with the inscription "Al -Matin."  
She will has milk, InshAllah.

47)Al – Mu'akhkhir - Benefit: Love for Allah will take root in the heart of those, who read 100 times a
day, "Ya - Mu'akhkhiru." Who reads often that name will soon repent true to Allah. Who reads
it 100 times a day for a long time, will become a favorite of Allah, InshAllah.
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48) Al - Mubdi - Recitation of this name on pregnant woman will prevent her from abortion. 

49) Al- Mughni -  Who enriches whom He wishes. Who put an end to the needs. 

Benefit: whoever reads' Ya, Mughniu " 10 times for 10 Fridays will become independent of the 
others. Who read 1111 times, "Ya,Mughniu" as before, and then read 11 times Saleh, 
InshAllah will be donated to the material and spiritual wealth. This should be done either after

the morning or the night after namaz. Must be read and Surah All-Muzzemmil ( 73).№

50) Al- Muhaymin - Who monitors and keeps all.
Benefit: whoever reads' Ya, Muhayminu "after taking ablution, will be filled with lights, InshAllah. 

51)  Al – Muhsi - Benefit: who is afraid of loss  should read "Ya, Muhsiu" 1,000 times. InshAllah, it 

will be easy for him in giving an account on Judgment Day.
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52) Al – Muhyi - Benefit: For release of the crushing load, should read "Ya,Muhyu." Patient, 
constantly have to read this name or another to read it to him. Patient, will recover soon, 
InshAllah. Who read 89 times "Ya, Muhyu"  shall be protected from obstructions and violence,
InshAllah.

55)  Al – Mujeeb- Who accepts the Dua'a. Who answers the needs and desires of those, who are 
calling him. 

Benefit: Dua'a of those, that read "Ya,Mujeebu" will be accepted, InshAllah.

56) Al - Mu'min -   Who gives faith in the hearts of His servants, Which protects those who seek 
refuge in Him, and gives tranquility. 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya,Mu'minu " will be protected from the evils of the enemy. If someone 
writes it on paper or engraved on a silver ring and it brings it  with him, his soul and body 
protection will be provided by Allah, InshAllah.
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57) Al - Muntaqim -   Who applies fair punishment of criminals and sinners. 

Benefit: who in their right wants to take revenge on his enemies, but there is no power to it should
read "Ya, Muntaqimu" constantly for 3 Friday. InshAllah, Allah will take revenge instead of the
reader.
   

58) Al - Mumeet - Benefit: Those, who can not control his soul (nefs) must put a hand on his 
bosom and read "Ya, Mumeetu" before falling asleep. InshAllah, it will be endowed with power

to control.

59)Al – Muqaddim- Who exports to the fore and shows whatever He wants .

Benefits: No evil will  affect those, who read "Ya, Muqaddimu." Who reads this name during the 
battle, Allah will inspire courage and will protect him from the enemy, InshAllah. Who  all 
times read this name will become obedient servant of Allah, InshAllah.

60) Al – Muqit 

Who provides a livelihood to every creature. 

Benefit: The situation of bad behaved children will be improved if they drink water, over which 
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read 'Ya, Mukitu."  Who blows into a glass of water after reading seven times "Ya, Mukitu" 
and drinks this water or take a deep breath of the water soon all his desires will be fulfilled, 
InshAllah.

61) Al – Muqsit - Who makes everything balanced, harmonious and appropriate. 

Benefit: Whoever reads every day, "Ya, Muqsitu" Allah will protect him from the whisperings of the 

Devil and the doubts raised by him. If you read 700 times for a particular purpose, it will be
implemented, InshAllah.

62) Al – Muqtadir -  Benefit: Whoever reads 'Ya, Muqtadiru"  will wake up from their dream of 
negligence. Who reads this name 20 times after getting up, all his  tasks will be done well, 
InshAllah. 

63)  Al - Muta'ali - Who is Supreme and Greater even than the most sublime images creatures 

submit to Him.
Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Muta'ali ",   his problems will be solved, InshAllah. 
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64)  Al – Mutakabbir -  Who is over all and is Supreme in majesty. Who shows His greatness in all 
things and in all ways.
Benefit: Allah will bestow righteous descendants of those, who read "Ya, Mutakabbiru" before they 
get close to their wives. If read continually before any task, it will be completed , InshAllah

65 ) Al - Muzill - Who  humiliates and disgraces, whatever He wants and who He wants. 

Benefit: Allah will protect against cruel and jealous people that  read " Ya,  Muzillu" 75 times. If 
someone is afraid of a certain enemy, after reading this name 75 times can be made sajd  
praying with the words: "O Allah, protect me from the evils of ...". If Allah wills, this person 
will be protected.

66) An – Nafi -  Who provides goodness and benefits. 

Benefits: No injury or pain will affect those, who read "Ya, Nafiu" as much he can for 4 days. Who
boarded a ship or other vehicle should read this name a lot. InshAllah, the reader will be 
protected from any misfortunes.
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67)  An – Noor -  Who gives light to the worlds and of the mind and hearts of His servants .
Benefit: Whoever reads "Ya, Nooru" 1001 times after reading surah An-Noor ( 24), his heart will №
be illuminated with the light of Allah, InshAllah.

68) Al – Qabiz - Who hinders, restricts and gives poverty and deprivation Benefit: Whoever reads ' Ya,

Qabizu "40 days on a morsel of bread and after eat it, never will feel hunger, InshAllah.

 

69) Al - Qadir -  Who can do whatever He wants and whatever He wishes, without  difficulty for 
Him. 

Benefit: Whoever worships two rakat namaz and then read 100 times "Ya, Qadiru" Allah will 
disgrace his enemies (if fair) InshAllah. If this name was read 41 times before starting the 

hard work, the difficulty will be removed, InshAllah.

70) Al - Qahhar - Who prevails over all things and makes them to  do, what He wants.
Benefit: Reading "Ya, Qahharu" will help tame the carnal desires to clear heart from attachment to 
this world and to achieve inner peace, InshAllah.
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71) Al - Qaweeyo 

Who Has infinite power and strength. Who is All-powerful and all forces come from Him. 

Benefit: Reading "Ya, Qaweeyo" will repel evils or  arrogant enemy. Who is depressed or tortured, 

should read this name, to counteract the oppressor. InshAllah, Allah will grant him protection.

72) Al - Qayyum -  Not dependent on anything or anyone and requires no support from anything 
and anyone. Who is Omnipotent, Omniscient and maintain the existence of every creature, 
and His existence does not depend on anything or anyone 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya,Qayyumu "will not allow negligence. InshAllah

73) Al - Quddus

Who is clean and protected from errors, inability of any other shortcomings
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Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Quddusu "100 times a day, his heart will be cleansed of all the 
worries and fears,InshAllah.

74) Ar – Raafi- He  rises, whatever He wants, and who He wants. 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Raafiu "every day 100 times, Allah will bless him with honor, dignity
and wealth. Who reads it 100 times in the middle of the 14th night of every lunar month, 
Allah will make him ,self-sufficient and independent of all creatures, InshAllah.

   

75) Ar – Raheem -  Who gives good gifts to those, who worship Him as He Has ordained. Whose 
mercy will be only for the believers in the Last Day

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Raheemu "100 times after morning namaz, all creatures will be kindly
and friendly to him.

76) Ar - Rahman - Who gives good gifts to all creatures, and Whose mercy is comprehensive in the 
world 

Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Rahmanu "100 times after each obligatory Salat will be protected from
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neglect, forgetfulness and anxiety, InshAllah.

77) Ar – Raqeeb -   Who is Watcher of all creatures and all matters, are under His control.

Benefits: Protection of Allah will be granted for   those who read "
Ya, Raqeebu" , InshAllah. It must always to be read,  to be always protected.

78) Ar – Rasheed- the name is not found in The Holy Quran

79) Ar - Ra'uf  - Benefit:  reading  "Ya, Ra'ufu." helps anger to disappear , InshAllah

80) Ar - Razzaq -  Giving  livelihood to every creature and provides everything necessary for His 
creatures. 

One who recites this name will be provided with sustenance from Allah. InshAllah
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81) As - Sabur  - the name is not found in The Holy Quran

82) As - Salam - Who protects His servants from all dangers and obstacles. Congratulate fortunate 
servants in Djenneta  with "As Salam"
Benefit: Whoever reads "Ya, Salamu" 160 times over a sick person, it will help him to recover 
from illness, InshAllah.

83) As – Samad -  He doesn't have  flaws and shortcomings, He doesn't feel any needs of 
something and no physical needs, like the creatures that eat, breathe, etc have. Who does 
not need anything from anyone, requires no worship of any creature, and the worlds with 
everything in it needs His commandments and blessings. 

Benefit: Allah will meet the needs of those who constantly read "Ya, Samadu" and will do so that 
others may need the help of the reader. Who in time for suhur (starting fast)  go to sedzhde 
read "Ya, Samadu" 115 or 125 times, will be blessed with  spiritual truth, InshAllah. Who 
reads this name constantly while with ablution, will soon become independent of other 
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creatures, InshAllah.

84)  As – Sameeo - Benefit: Allah will take care of the needs of those who read "Ya, Sameeou" 100 
times on Thursdays afternoon namaz without speaking to anyone after anointed.  Who reads 
this name in the night before fajr pray in Friday ,  Allah will grant him special grace, 
InshAllah.
            

85) As – Shaaheed - Who watches and knows what's going on everywhere and anytime. Who 
testified, that He is the only One in Whom you should trust. 

Benefit: if you read this name to your children, they will, InshAllah became obedient.

86) As - Shakur - . Who appreciates good works and generous in pay. Who is thankful and 
grateful and rewards for deeds, done for Him. 

Benefit: If someone has  difficulties and finds life difficult and painful , have to wash his  face with
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water, over which 49 times read "Ya, Shakuru."

87)At – Tawwaab - Benefit: who constantly read "Ya,Tawwaabu" repentance will be accepted, 
InshAllah. Whoever wants Allah to inspire him to repent sincerely his sins, should read this 
name 360 times a day . Who wants all its tasks to be  completed without difficulty, he needs
to read a lot that name. If read 10 times in the presence of the oppressor, the reader will be 
free of oppression, InshAllah.

 88) Al – Waalee -  That designs, organizes, directs and controls everything that happens in the 
worlds.
Benefit: Whoever reads "Ya,Waalleeu" at home will live peacefully there, InshAllah. Who reads this
name a lot, will be protected from unexpected disasters. If you write on the wall of a new 
clay pot, which is filled with water and then water is sprayed around the house, Allah will 
protect this house from all evil, InshAllah.
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89) Al - Wali - Who loves, patronize, assisting and protecting His righteous servants, guides them,
bless them, reward them and became friends with them. 

Benefit: who constantly reads "Ya, Waliu" can hope to become friend of Allah. If someone's wife 
has a bad temper, that name should be read in her presence. InshAllah soon her character 
will improve.

  

90) Al – Wadud -  Who loves the people, which doing good deeds and give them His mercy. He is
the Only One, who should be loved and whose friendship must to be earned.

Reciting this name 1000 times on food before eating will help in making compromise between two persons. 

91) Al - Wahhaab - Who gives infinite abundance. Who is the most generous and constantly 
bestows blessings of every kind .

Benefit: Whoever has any desire or can not make ends meet, should read 100 times "Ya, 
Wahhaabu" 3 or 7 consecutive nights after night pray  (who worships in the second part of 
the night). InshAllah, his desire will be fulfilled and will be easier financially.
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92)  Al – Wahid - Who is Unique, Peerless and unique in His nature, attributes, names, cases and 
rulings. 

 
benefit: One who recites this name alone and in a quiet place will be free from fear and delusion. 

93) Al – Waajid - Benefit: Whoever reads' Ya, Waajidu " will be donated of  the wealth of the heart, 
InshAllah. Who reads this name while eating, food consumed will be a source of strength and
light of heart, InshAllah.
   

94) Al – Wakeel - Who manage the affairs of those, who diligently practice them at His command, 
and makes it better than they can. 

Benefit: Whoever reads constantly "Ya, Wakeelu" Allah will protect him from the dangers of water, 
fire and other dangerous things InshAllah. 

95) Al - Waaris - Who is the real owner of the domain - everything comes from Him and 
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returns to Him. 

Benefit: Whoever reads 'Ya, Waarisu " 100 times at sunrise will be protected from sorrow, pain, 

hardship and misfortune. InshAllah, the reader will die as a believer. Who wants to be 

protected from confusion, worry and anxiety should read this name 1000 times between 
evening and morning prayer. 

96) Al - Wasi  -  Covering all creatures with His abundance and with His generosity. His 
knowledge is wider than the earth and the heavens .

Benefit: Whoever has difficult life should read "Ya Wasi'u"  livelihood's door will be opened for him.

InshAllah.  
    

97) Al – Zahir - Who is obvious and many examples prove His existence. Whose existence is 
apparently  for the servants, who believe in Him. 

Benefit: Enlightenment will overtake those who read "Ya, Zahiru" 15 times after Fajr  on Friday 
namaz. Who reads this name 500 times after sunrise, Allah will fulfill his vision and heart with
light, InshAllah.
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98) Al – Zaar  (Daar) -Benefit: Whoever reads 100 times "Ya, Darru" on the night before Friday will 
be protected from all bodily and spiritual ills. InshAllah, this will also close the reader to Allah.
 

99) Dhu Al - Jalal wa Al- Ikram - Who possesses infinite greatness and nobility .

Benefit: Whoever reads ' Ya, Zal- Jalalu- Wal - Ikramu " will be donated with   honor, dignity and 
respect, InshAllah.       

 
100) Al Fatir  -  recitation of this name will, InshAllah gives you the love and protection of Allah.

101) AD-DA'I -   as the name was not written before, there are not records of known benefits, surely has a lot .

102) An- Nasir -  reciting this name will give you the help  and support of Allah, InshAllah

103) Al- Mawla – reciting this name will give you the support and protection of Allah, InshAllah 

104) Al Qarib – reciting this name will help you to get rid of loneliness and depression, InshAllah
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105) Al – Makir reciting this name will help you to overtake the insecurities and fears, and will InshAllah turn 
every difficult situation for a step forward for you. 

106) Ālimu Al-Ghaybi Wa Ash-Shahādati – reciting this name will help you to get spiritual knowledge about the 
world matters, InshAllah 


